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The West Indian archipelago lies almost wholly within the tropics,

and extends from latitude 10° to 27° 30' north, and between longitude

59° and 85° west, and embraces an area of about 95,000 square miles.

It presents an example of an astonishingly rich and diversilied land

snail fauna; in fact no other area of the globe of equal extent can

be compared with it. Within this region there are about 1,G00

species of terrestrial mollusks, belonging to some Go genera, a num-

ber almost as great as that found on the mainland of the entire

continent of America. The structure of the Greater Antilles is very

different from that of the lesser archipelago,* or from that of the

Bahama group. Each of the four large islands is believed to consist

of a nucleus of igneous and metamorphic rock, that forms the sum-

mits of the higher mountains, which are Hanked by Cretaceous, Tertiary,

and Post Tertiary beds. The loftiest peaks of eastern Cuba attain a

height of 8,400 feet; those of Haiti and Jamaica a little over 7,000,

while Puerto Rico's greatest elevation is slightly less than 4,000 feet.

These mountain chains run, for the most part, lengthwise of the islands,

and from a glance at the nuip one can not help thinking that Haiti

—

which looks something like an enormous letter Y, with one arm point-

ing toward Cuba, the other in the direction of Jamai(;a, while the

stem is directly in line with Puerto Rico—is a sort of connecting link

in the great archipelago. The channel between Cuba and Haiti is 875

fathoms in depth, the oue dividing the latter island from Jamaica is

about 1,000, Avhile that between Puerto Rico and San Domingo is 260

fathoms deep.

*In the following pages the term Lesser Antilles or Windward Islands will be nsed

to include all the islands south of the Anegada Channel, beginning with Sombrero,

Anguilla, and St. Martin, and including Trinidad. The islands lying north of and

along the coast of Venezuela will be called the Leeward Group. Cuba, Haiti,

Jamaica, Puerto Rico, the Isle of Pines, and the Virgin Islands are included in the

general term Greater Antilles.
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Between Cuba and Jamaica there is a great trougli some 3,000 fath-

oms in deptli, known as the Bartlett Deep. Euiining nearly due west

from Cape Cruz on the south side of Cuba, and north of the profound

abyss is a shoal on which are the Cayman Islands, but which deepens

to 1,500 fathoms before reaching Belize. To the southwest of Jamaica

a wide shoal extends to the coast of Honduras, forming the Mosipiito,

Baxonuevo, Savanilla, Rosalind, and Pedro banks, along which are scat-

tered low islets, and which, with an elevation of 500 fathoms, would

connect Jamaica with the continent. The western end of Cuba points

directly toward Cape Catoche, ft-om which it is separated by a strait

130 miles wide and 1,1G4 fathoms deep. The 100-fathom line would

unite Cuba to the Bahamas. At the southeast the Greater Antilles are

separated from the Lesser by the Anegada Channel, which carries in a

depth of 1,100 fathoms from the Atlantic, ending in a deep basin between

Santa Cruz and St. Thomas of 2,400 fathoms. East of this a ridge

crosses it which comes within 900 fathoms of the surface.

The Lesser Antilles have not a central nucleus of igneous or meta-

morphic rock. In referring to this subject Alexander Agassiz says:*

The position of the most recent Pliocene and Post Pliocene beds seems to indicate

that some of the volcanoes now active in the West Indies date hack to the Pliocene

period, and others to the Post Pliocene. The islands to the north of Guadeloupe form

two parallel chains, the western consisting of Saba, St. Eustatius, St. Kitts, Nevis,

Eedonda, and Montserrat, all of which are volcanoes of Post Pliocene date; while to

the eastward is a chain of volcanoes of Tertiary age- Sombrero, Anguilla, St. Martin,

St. Bartholomew, Barbuda, and Antigua. At Guadeloupe the recent islands are

directly united with the volcanic chain, and the still more recent limestones are

found on its western shores.

Agassiz and other authorities agree that the northern portion of the

Lesser Antilles is of much more re(;ent origin than the greater archi-

pelago, and the volcanic chain no doubt rests upon a submarine plateau.

The Bahama group is also believed to be of somewhat modern origin.

Agassiz thinks that it was formed on an extensive shoal, from the

remains of marine animals deposited at a time when the current from

the Gulf of Mexico tlowed over the area of the present archipelago with

very much less velocity than it does at present.t All the islands are

low, and many of them iire of coral formation.

Before entering into details as to the distribution of genera and

species it may be well to say a few words as to the means ofdispersal

of the land and fresh-water mollusks. Where closely related forms

or groups are found in lands separated by the sea, I think we may

generally conclude that they have reached their present distribution by

one or more of the following means:

First:—By former land connection which hasexisted within the life-

time of present species or groups.

Second:—By the sea, by means of oceanic currents, winds, or storms.

It is very well understood now that many land, and some fresh-water

* Three cruises of the Blake, i, p. 109..

\op. cit,, p. 75.
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plants and animals are carried across more or less wide spaces of ocean

from shore to shore in various ways on the surface of the sea. lu trop-

ical countries especially, heavy rains swell the mountain streams to

torrents, which tear up trees and masses of earth held together with a

network of roots, and bear them swiftly to the ocean. These are often

peopled with land snails, or carry their eggs, and in their course to the

sea may frequently plow up mud from the bottom which contains fresh-

water mollusks. Or fresh-water snails may inhabit the surface and
crevices of such trees, that become stranded on their way down, or lay

their eggs on them, the whole to be carried onward at the next flood.

In many places, notably the northern shores of South America, the sea

is constantly encroaching on the land, and large areas of forest bound
together by matted roots and tangled vines are being undermined and
swept away.

Of course if the distance from land to land is short, and there are

winds that blow, or tides that run in the right direction, the probability

of such mollusks being safely carried across is much greater than if

they have far to travel, have head winds, or contrary currents. Darwin
has shown that some of the land snails will live for considerable periods

of time in sea water, and many of the fresh-water species will remain

alive for some time in the air under favorable circumstances, and others

are found living in water more or less brackish. One who has noticed

much of the drift in the West Indian region—trees and bamboos, often

carrying masses of earth and stones—can easily believe that they might

bear with them snails for quite a voyage without wetting them to any
considerable extent.* I think I shall be able to show that most of such

migrations in and about the West Indies have been accomplished

under favorable circumstances, that long stretches of unprotected sea,

head winds, and contrary currents have generally proven fatal to dis-

persal by the ocean.

Third:—The agency of man. It is hardly necessary to mention the

well-known instances where man is known to have been the means of

carrying from one country to another different animals or plants.

Many mollusks are known to have been transported through his agency.

Helix similaris is a native of eastern Asia, but is now naturalized in

most of the warmer parts of the world. Helix aspersa and laciea, com-

mon edible snails of Europe, are colonized in a number of foreign coun-

*The liolloNv stems of dead bamboos are a favorite retreat for mauj^ species of ter-

restrial and arboreal snails. These gigantic tufts of grass are particularlj- abundant
along the streams in tropical countries, and are often washed out in time of floods,

and scattered along the banks. Between rainy seasons the upper joints become
more or less broken and decayed, and peopled with mollusks, and another freshet

sweeps them Avith their living cargo into the sea. The lower joints, being more
solid are perhaps air-tight, and serve to buoy up the whole mass; the roots weighted
with earth and stones depress the lower end of the clumii, and throw the upper and
inhabited end out of water. I have seen just such floating rafts, and nothing could

be more admirably contrived for transporting land snails safely across the sea.
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tries, as well as Rumina decollata, and. many others. I have little doubt
that tSubulina octona lias been introduced into a number of the West
Indian islands in this manner, for C. B. Adams mentions that in 1849

it was found only in a single locality in Jamai(;a, in a garden near

Kingston,* while now one can not pick up a handful of shells anywhere
on the island without finding it.

Orthaliciis undatus, a Mexican species now found in south Florida,

Cuba, Jamaica, and some of the Windward Islands, is another case in

point, no doubt, t

Fourth :—By birds. Small mollusks or their eggs may be, and no

doubt are, sometimes carried from one locality to another in mud
attached to the feet or feathers of birds. And lastly, it is possible that

such mollusks or their eggs might be transported moderate distances

by windstorms, though such migrations are probably very rare.|

A number of eminent biologists have regarded the Antillean region

as an independent one, and among these are De Candolle, Schouw,

Martins, Berghaus, Hinds, Woodward, Baird, Griesbach, Brown,

Sclater, Wallace, Engler, Packard, Drude, Hartlaub, and Fischer.

These men studied the plants, forests, animals in general, birds, and

mollusks. Others, among whom are Agassiz, Heilprin, and Merriam,

have regarded it as a subregion of the American tropical province,

and still others have united it with the tropical American region.

Whether the evidence of the land and fresh water mollusks of the

Lesser Antilles goes to prove it a separate province may well be

doubted, since it is peopled so largely with South American species

and genera, but I believe that the character of this fauna in the

Greater Antilles is very distinct from any other, and that the peculiar

genera and subgenera of land mollusks have been developed in the locali-

ties where they now prej)onderate.

Bland, whose exhaustive studies of the distribution of the land shells

of this region are well known, and whose conclusions are considered

authoritative, says:§

* Contributions to Conchology, iii, p. 48.

t Land and fresh-water mollnslis may be often carried from one country to another

in the cargoes or ballast of vessels. Ampullarias are frequently imported alive into

Europe or North America in the crevices of mahogany logs and several African

Achatinas have been carried with coffee plants to Mauritius and other islands of

the Indian Ocean, where they flourish as vigorously as the native snails. No doubt

many species are introduced on plants. It may be well to mention that it is known
that the young of some of the llnionidiP attach themselves by hooks to the fins and

gills of fishes, where they become encysted, and in this condition may be transported

long distances.

t Small fresh-water bivalves have been found attached to the legs of flying aquatic

insects and they may thus be borne from one body of water to another.

^ On the Geographical Distribution of the Genera and Species of the Land Shells

of the West India Islands; with a Catalogue of the Species of each Island. Ann.

Lye. N. Y., Yii, p. 335, 1861.
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Seeing, moreover, the greater number of both genera anil species, absolutelj' and

proportionately in the islands under consideration, it may not unreasonably be sug-

gested that the insular stamp has rather been impressed on the fauna of the con-

tinent than the reverse.

Since tlie time of Bland's studies the discovery of many new species,

a better knowledge of their distribution, the great progress made in

classification, and in the soundings of the Caribbean, the Gulf of Mex-

ico, and the adjoining parts of the Atlantic, the added knowledge of

the currents and winds, as well as the adv^ances made in the study of

tlie geology and paleontology of this general region go to confirm the

above statement, and in the direction of proving that the laud molluscan

fauna of the greater archipelago is largly a peculiar one»; that it devel-

oped in part in the region it now occupies, and that it has spread, to

some extent, to Florida, the Bahamas, Mexico, Central and South

America, and the Lesser Antilles, by some of the means I have men-

tioned above.

Some 28 genera and subordinate groups of land moUnsks are con-

fined strictly to the Greater Antilles, and no less than 24 more have

here their metropolis, or greatest numerical development of species.

It has been claimed that there has never been land connection

between the islands of this archipelago, and that the homogeueousness

of its land and fresh water molluscan fauna could be accounted for by

supposing that many of the species had been carried from island to

island, by storms or currents, or that they had been transported by other

means. While no doubt a small proportion of the forms have thus

migrated, yet the number of species common to two or more islands is

so small, and the distribution of many of the genera and subordinate

groups is so peculiar, that I believe we are not justified in explaining

the present distribution by such an hypothesis. Cuba, with nearly 700

species of land and fresh-water mollusks, has only 53 not confined to the

island ; Jamaica, with over 500 species, has 41 ; Haiti, with 270 species,

has only 30; and Puerto Rico, with 130 species, has 34 stragglers to

other localities.*

Now, it is very remarkable that while many species of non-operculate

laud snails are common to the Greater Antilles and the continent, as

well as to several of the different Lesser Antillean islands, not a single

operculate is known to inhabit both the greater archipelago and the

mainland of tropical America. Two species, Chondropoma dentatum aud

Relicina subglobulosa, and possibly a third, Ctenopoma rugulosum, all

Cuban forms, are colonized in the extreme southern end of Florida,

" Haiti—and under this name I include the whole island—has an area of 28,000

square miles, yet only about one-half as many terrestrial and fiuviatile mollusks are

known to belong to it as are found in Jamaica. With a very diversified surface, an

abundance of forest and rainfall, and a large area of limestone, it is probable that

when it is fully explored the number of its laud and fresh water mollusks will be

doubled, and many interesting points of geographical distribution will be brought

to light.
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and altliougli nearly half the species of land snails of these four larger

islands are operculates, not more than 9 or 10 of them are found outside

of a single island. This might be taken as evidence that the non-oper-

culate forms were of much more ancient origin than the others, many
of them reaching back to a time of former land connection, while the

operculate species were of more recent development, which I suspect

may be the case; or that the former are better adapted to migration

across the ocean than the latter.

The fact that the operculates form so large a proportion of the

Antillean land snail fauna, that a majority of the genera are foulid on

two or more of the islands and the mainland, while nearly every species

is absolutely restricted to a single island appears to me to be very strong

testimony in favor of a former general land connection.

I believe that all the evidence of the terrestrial and fluviatile mol-

luscan fauna of this region indicates that in the early Tertiary Period,

perhaps, there was a general land elevation of the Greater Antilles, and

possibly of some of the adjacent area; that Wallace's theory of a land

connection of the greater islands is correct; that during some part ofthis

time a landway extended across to the continent;* that the species and

groups of this then connected territory migrated to some extent from

one part of it to another, and that a probable connection existed over

the Bahama x)lateau to what was at that time no doubt the island of

Florida. It would appear that at this time the volcanic islands of the

Lesser Antillean chain were not yet raised above the sea, or that if

there was land in that region it has since been submerged, and there

seems to be no good evidence in favor of any land connection with the

Greater Antilles since the lifetime of the present groups and species

of West Indian land and fresh-water mollusks.

We have not as yet a sufficient knowledge of the geology and palae-

ontology of this general region, or a large enough acquaintance with

the distribution of the terrestrial and fluviatile mollusks in Central and

South America to at all fully trace the past history of the region, or of

the forms of life in question, and, therefore, most of these theories and

speculations are advanced with the utmost-caution, and rather as sug-

gestions, subject to modification by future discoveries, than as absolute

explanations of the facts. Yet enough is known to make many points

reasonably certain.

Bland has divided the Greater Antilles into five different sub-prov-

inces: t(l) Cuba, with the Isle of Pines, the Bahamas, and Bermuda;

* It is quite probable that at this time Mexico and most of Central America formed

an island; that the sea flowed through what is now the Isthmus of Panama; and

that there was connection by a strait from the Gulf of Mexico through or around to

the northern end of the Gulf of California. In using the expression "a landway

across to the continent" I mean to what is the continent now.

t " Geographical distribution of the West India land shells." Am. Lye. Nat.

Hist. ofN. Y., VII., p. 346.
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(2) Jamaica; (3) Haiti; (4) Puerto Rico, with Vieque, the Virgin Islands,

Sombrero, Anguilla, St. Martin, St. Bartholomew, aud St. Oroix. The
islands south of the latter, to aud including- Trinidad, he places in a
lifth province. Fischer follows essentially this arrangement,* except

that he places the Bahamas in a separate division and adds Bermuda to

that of North America, though he thinks the latter group of islands

shows about equal malacological affinities with Florida and the Antilles.

While the molluscan faunas of each of the four large islands of the

Greater Antilles contain much that is peculiar, yet I believe that the

relationship of the genera and species is much closer than has generally

been supposed. Among genera that are restricted to this archipelago

only five are confined to Cuba

—

Glandifiella, Diplopoma, Bkcsospira,

and Xenopoma, each having but a single species, and Polymita, with

four species; one is restricted to Haiti

—

RoUeia, with one species—and
two to Jamaica

—

Zaphysema, with six species, and Jamaicia, with two.

Of genera of wide distribution that are found only on a single island

there are three in Cuba

—

Cioiiella, Gundlachia, and Vivipara, each with a

single species—and four in Jamaica

—

Garychium, Strohilops, Hemlsiims,

and Valvata, each with one representative—while Puerto Rico has a
single GlansiUa, and three Peltellas.

Nearly all the peculiar genera, and those of wide distribution that are

at all numerously represented, are found in three, if not all four, oi the

larger islands. The following table exhibits the distribution of all the

terrestrial and tluviatile genera. The marine Neritiuas, the semi-aquatic

Auriculidae, and the Truncatellas, which are distributed in the same
way as the ordinary salt-water Gastropods, are not included. There

are no peculiar fresh-water molluscan genera in the West Indies.

The lists of this paper are as accurate as I can make them. The fact

that so many changes have recently been made in the literature and
classification, and that no two authors agree as to specific and generic

values, make it well nigh impossible to give lists that are correct.

Mauuel de Coiicholiologie, p. 269.
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Distribution of genera of West Indian land and freshwater mollusks.

Genera and groups.

Glandina:
Glandina
Oleaciiia.

.

Yaricella
Melia

Volutaxis
Streptostyla

.

Hyalinia
Selenites
Thysanophora
Sagda:

Sagda
Hyalosagda
Odontosagda .

.

Zaphysema
Polyriiita
Polygyra
Heniitroclms

:

Hemitrochus ..

Cysticopsi.s
Piagioptycha .

.

Dialeuca
Cordya
Jeaniieretia

Cepolis
Pleiirodonte

Plenrodonlo . .

.

Carocolus
Thelidomus
Polydoiite.s
Partheua
Luquillia
Eurycratera . .

.

Strobilops
Buliniulua
Simpulopsia
Liguua
Orthalicus
Cylindrella

:

Apoma
Tliaumasia
Oallonia
Gonglyostonia
Myc^ostonia. ..

Strophlna
Anonia
Trachelia

Vondryeaia"
Macroceramus

Pineria .

Paeiidobalea

.

Peltella
Steiiogyra . .

.

Subulina
Opeaa
Spiraxis

Glandiuella.
Melaniella .

.

Leptiuaria.

Pupa ...

Vertigo

.

Cerion .

.

Geoatilbia .

Clauailia

—

Succinea . .

.

Vaginula .

.

Cionella
Carychium
Limna-a . .

.

Planorbia .

.

Aiicylus .

Cuba. Haiti.
Ja-

maica.
Puerto
Rico.

22

1

1

1
I

Elsewhere.

1

Mexico; Central America; a few spe-
cies in South America and the Lesser
Antilles; 1 in Southern Europe.

Mexico, 10 speciea; Guatemala, 1.

Mexico, 30 speciea ; Central America, 12

;

Peru, 1.

Worldwide.
American Continent.
3 speciea in Mexico and Southern States

Mexico ; southern United States.

A few in the Bahamas.

Bahaniaa.

1 in Central America; 1 in Peru.
Lesser Antilles; northern S. Am.

2 in Lesser Antilles.

Mexico; United Stntes.

Tropical America ; Lesser Antilles.

Mexico and northern South America.
Florida, 1 species.

Mexico to Brazil.

7 in Mexico; 4 in Guatemala;
northern South America.

1 in Guatemala ; 3 in Mexico ; 1 in Texas

;

1 in Honduras; 2 in Floi'ida.

2 in Isle of Pines ; 1 in St. Bartholomew

;

1 in Guadeloupe.

Brazil.
Warm regions in general.
Warm regions.
Tropical America; a few in East Indiea.

17 species on American Continent; a few
in Old World.

St. Thomas; Bahamas; Florida; Trini-

dad.
South America. 6; Guatemala, 2; Les.ser

Antilles.
World-wide.

Do.
Bahamas; 1 in Florida; a few in Cay-
man Islands : 1 in Curacoa.

Europe; Asia; Peru.
World-wide.
Widely distributed.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

'Lia and Leia are both preoccupied, and at the suggestion of Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell I gladly

bestow on this beautiful genus the name Veiuli-yesia, in honor of Mr. Henry Vendryes, of Kingston,
Jamaica, who has made a lifelong study of the shells of that island.
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Distribution of genera of West Indian land and freshwater mollusks—Coutinued.

Genera and groups.
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1,023 species. Seven of these genera are found in all four of the larger

islands; Thysanophora, Hemitrochus, Pleurodonte, Cylindrella, Macro-

ceramus, Ghoanopoma, and Cistula, with 514 species in this region;

while twelve more, 8a(jda, Cerion, Geomelania, Megalomastoma,

Crocidopoma^ Gtenopoma, Ghondropoma, Tudora, Golobostylus, Eutro-

chatella, Alcadia, and Stoastoma, represented by 401 species, are found

in three or a majority of the islands.

Of the remainder of the Greater Antillean genera nine are found in

two islands, Gepolis, LiguuSj Vendryesia, Pineria, Proserpina, Neocyclo-

tus, Licina, Adamsiella, and Lucidella, with only 84 species, and 9 are

limited to a single island, Zaphysema, Poly7nita, Glandinella, Melaniella,

Eolleia, Jamaicia, Diplopoma, Blcesospira and Xenopoma, with but 24

species.

Of the widely distributed genera whose metropolis is elsewhere, and

which we may suppose have entered this region by some of the means

I have previously mentioned, 16 are found in all four of the islands,

represented by 371 species; G are met with in three of the islands, with

33 species ; 10 in two of them, with 31 species, while only 7 genera are

found limited to a single island, six of them having but 1 species each,

and one having 13 species.

From the above figures the remarkably homogeneous character of the

terrestrial and fluviatile molluscan fauna of the Greater Antilles may be

understood, for out of 78 genera here represented by about 1,400 spe-

cies, 22, nearly one-third of them, are met with in all four of the islands,

having 885 species, or more than 60 per cent of the whole number ; and

18 others are common to three of the islands, with 434 species. It will

thus be vseen that nearly all the important genera have a general dis-

tribution in this region, and are largely represented in species.

Now, while it is true that certain genera and minor grou])S are pecul-

iar in some cases to a single island, as, for example, the typical Pleuro-

dontes, Zaphysema, and PtychocochUs to Jamaica, Polymita, and Diplo-

poma to Cuba, Rolleia to Haiti, or Luquillia to Puerto Rico, yet it is no

doubt equally true that the relationship between them and certain

groups found on other islands of this archipelago is quite close. The
toothless or slightly toothed Pleurodontes of Jamaica are not very far

removed from Garocolus; Dialeiica, also a Jamaican group, is very closely

allied to the Oordyas of Cuba and Haiti, and Pilsbry has shown* that

Zaphysema, Thysanophora, and Sagda are quite intimately related. Such

alliances between the species of the different islands are very com-

mon, especially among the Helicid;e, Gylindrella, Macroceramus, the

Alcadias, and Helicinas. In short, there can be but little doubt that

all or nearly all the special groups confined to one or more of these

islands are much more nearly related to other Greater Antillean groups

than to those of any other part of the world.

This period of elevation in the West Indies was followed by one of

* Manual of Conchology, second series, ix, p. 60.
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subsidence. It continued until only the summits of the mountain

chains were above the level of the sea, and probably reached its culmi-

nation sometime in tlie Miocene period. Durin,i>- this time such groups

of terrestrial and Huviatile mollusks as tlien existed were driven higher

and higher up the mountain sides, and crowded into ever-narrowing

quarters, and it is quite probable that some of the genera and many
species were drowned out or perished for want of room and food. As
Pnerto Rico consists mostly of low, comparatively level land, with a

single not very lofty mountain range, it is possible that the limited area

left above the sea accounts for the absence of many genera found in the

other islands, and which may have been abundant within its borders at

the time of a former land connection.

During a visit to Jamaica the past winter the writer, in comi)any

with Mr. John B. Henderson, jr., of this city, obtained three large boxes

of fossil marl, which we dug from a bed some two feet in thickness, in

what is called the White Limestone Series of the Miocene at Bowden,

near the east end of the island. This marl, which was brought to the

Smithsonian Institution, has proven to be astonishingly rich in fossils,

es])ecially marine mollusca, and in it were found six species of land

shells, consisting of a Ptychoeochlis, a Lncidella, a Pleurodonte, a Thy.

sanoplwra.1 an Opeas, and a Succinea. The first two and the last named
were in good condition, and nearly perfect; the Pleurodonte was repre-

sented by two fragments, an apex with three whorls, and an aperture

containing the teeth. The Tliysanophora was in a crumbling condition

and the two specimens of Opetu were broken. At Bogwalk, at the foot

ofa Miocene limestone ledge, the, writer found fragments of fossil Sagdas,

but not in a condition for identiflcati<m. These shells were no doubt

washed down by rains and streams and deposited in the marine strata,

as we found in several cases an abundance of recent forms in the bays

and thrown up along the shores. I consider the evidence of these fossil

laud shells with regard to the past history of the groups, and of the

Greater Antilles, quite important. They show that in the Miocene

period, at a time when perhaps all but the summits of tliese islands was

submerged, several of the great characteristic groups of this region

were in existence; that no change whatever has taken i)lace in their

characters beyond the differentiation of species ; for, with the exception

of the Succinea., which doe? not seem to differ from aS'. latior, an abun-

dant species on this land, and the Opens (0. stnata, also very common)
all these forms are probably extinct. The Bowden beds are believed to

be the equivalent of the Chattahoochee formation of the southeastern

United States, and were no doubt laid down in the earlier part of the

older Miocene. The stratum from whicli these fossils were dug is only

a few feet above sea level, and is overlaid with shales and marls to the

sunnnit of the hill, some 300 feet above. Succinea is world-wide as well

as Opeas, and neither are distinguished in the West Iinlies by any

special characters. Thysanophora is distributed throughout the Greater

Proc, N. M, 94 2$
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AntilleSj and lias a few represeutatives on the mainland, the Bahamas,

and the Lesser Antilles.

All the species of the snbgeuus Ptyohocochlis agree very closely in

their corrugated shells and the character of the opercula; and this

group, together with the tyi)ical Sagdas and Pleurodontes, are confined

to the island of Jamaica. It is not unreasonable to suppose that during

the period of general elevation certain forms from the w^idely distributed

genera of land and fresh-water mollusks crossed over to the Greater

Antilles from the continent, that such genera as Glandina, Streptostyla,

and others whose metropolis is on the mainland also migrated across,

and that species of a number of genera whose greatest development

is in this archipelago spread out and reached the shores of America.

Most of the subordinate groups of Glandina and Streptostyla, and several

of those of Cylindrella were then in existence, for we find their species

to-day alike on the continent and the different islands of the archipelago.

During the subsidence, which must have been gradual, Jamaica was first

se])arated from the rest of the Greater Antilles, and between the time

of separation and the date of laying down the Bowden marl it is probable

that the typical Pleurodontes and PtychocoeJdis were developed from

some less differentiated, ancestral stock. The separation ofCuba, which

occurred sometime after that of Jamaica, gave rise to the special Cuban
groups, or no doubt to such of them as are dominant and abundantly

represented on the island j while Haiti aiul Puerto Rico, being longer

united, have a much more closely related fauna.

In his catalogue of the terrestrial and fluviatile mollusks of Haiti*

Crosse divides the island into four subregions—one on the north, taking

in the Sierra de Monte Christi; another south of this, extending from

the Mole St. Nicholas through the island to Cape Engano; a third

embracing the southeast peninsula, and the fourth situated between

the arms of the Y, and he remarks significantly

:

It is remarliable that the purely geographical considerations on which some

anthers regard Haiti as a link that formerly united the four islands are confirmed

and corroborated by the existence in each of the four regions of a kind of small

malacological fauna, independent of species which are scattered throughout the

island and which comprise the common fauna.

Every species of Colobostylus known on the island, the group Thau-

masia of the genus Cylindrella, and the representatives of Yendreysia^

Stoastoma, and Lucidella, all of which have their metropolis in Jamaica,

are found in the southwest peninsula, while the great Helices of Cuban
groups are met with in the northwestern arm of the island, and the

species of the east end show an alliance with the forms of Puerto Rico.

In the Miocene silex beds of Tampa, Florida, there have been found

a number of land shells which probably belong to the same fauna as

that which existed during that epoch in tiie Greater Antilles. These

consist of six Helices of the section I'lagioptycha, a group at present

*Jour. de Conch., xxxi, 1891, pp. 195, 197.
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confined to Haiti, Puerto Rico, and the Babamas, a Cerion, not differ-

ing' greatly in appearance from C. incana, but wholly destitute of teeth,

a CylindreUa much like some of the recent Cuban species, and four

Bulimiilus. The Miocene silex beds of Tampa and the Bowden marl
are believed by Dr. Ball to be nearly or quite synchronous. These
forms, or their ancestors, may have migrated from Cuba across the

Bahama plateau and what is now the bed of the Gulf Stream. An
elevation of 344 fathoms would join the Bahamas to Florida.

If, then, a land connection existed between the Greater Antilles and
Central America during the period of elevation it would not be difficult

for species of Glandina, Sirepiostijla., Volutaxis, Folygyra, BulimuluSj

OrthaticKs, Xeocyclotus, Ampnllaria^ Pachycheilus, and Hemislnus—
genera whose metropolis is on the continent—to pass from the latter to

the former, or forms of widespread genera to migrate across to the

islands. And on such a landway it seems more probable that the

species of Thysanophora, CylindreUa^ Macroceranius, Megalomastoma,
Clioanopoma., Cistula, Chondropoma, Tudora^ Colohosfylus, Adamsiella,

and Eutrochatella, passed over to Mexico and Central America than

that they were carried by currents or any of the other agencies I have
mentioned.

In the present state of our knowledge it is a little difficult to tell how
long the period of subsidence lasted, and we can not determine with

certainty how much of the area of the islands was submerged. An
elevation of some 3,000 feet above i)resent sea level probably marks the

limit in Jamaica, as the stratified Miocene rocks are believed to reach

to about that height.

In another part of this paper I have attempted to show something of

the close relationship of the molluscan faunas of the different islands of

the Greater Antilles. Jamaica, by the evidence of its land snails,

stands the most isolated of any of the islands ; Cuba is the next most so,

while those of Haiti and Puerto Rico are much more nearly related to

each other than to those of either of the first two. About 20 genera and
minor groups are confined to or have their metropolis in Jamaica; a like

number belongs to Cuba, 7 to Haiti, and 1 to Puerto Rico. Of the spe-

cial Jamaican groups, Sagda, Pleurodonte restricted, Geomelania, Golobo-

stylus, Tudora, Ptychocochlis, Adamsiella, Alcadia, Jjucidella, and Stoas-

to)na are abundantly represented throughout theisland, and highlychar-

acteristic, forming the major part of the land-snail fauna. In Cuba,

Liguus, Macroceramus, Cerion, Choanopoma, Ctenopoma, and Chondro-

poma are generally distributed and characteristic; while Carocolus and
Parthena stand in the same relation to the Haitian fauna.

I^ow, as bearing directly on this subject, it may be mentioned that

the strait between Haiti and Jamaica is deeper than that between any
of the other islands, being nearly 1,000 fathoms in depth, that between

Cuba and Haiti is slightly more shallow, being only about 875 fathoms,
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while tlie one between the latter island and Puerto Eico carries but 260

fathoms. Supposing these islands to have been united at a former time,

then during" a period of gradual subsidcn(;e, Jamaica would be separated

sometime before the rest of the Antillian island would be broken

up, then Cuba would be isolated, while Haiti and Puerto Eico would

remain united for a longer time. The distribution and character of the

land-snail faunas of these islands agree exactly with just what would

be the result of such a subsidence and separation.

When this region was revisited with a period of elevation—a i)eriod

which seems to be still in progress—a large area of limestone was

uncovered, which, with a warm climate and an abundant rainfall, was
soon overspread with forests and cut into innumerable gullies and
ravines, furnishing the very best of conditions for the development of

forms, and the multiplication of individual land-snails, and the genera

and groups which had been huddled together on the reduced x>eaks

of these islands gradually spread out and took possession of the new
: territory. 1 regard these facts as the probable explanation of the

• enormous development of terrestrial molluscan life in the Greater

Antilles.

KELATIONS OF THE LAND AND FRESH-WATER MOLLUSCAN FAUNA OF

THE GREATER ANTILLES WITH THAT OF MEXICO AND CENTRAL
AMERICA.

It is, I believe, acknowledged that the terrestrial and fluviatile mol-

luscan fauna of the Greater Antilles has certain rather intimate relation-

ships with that of the adjoiningmainlandof CentralAmerica andMexico.

The great genus Glandina, which at present has its metropolis in the

latter region, is represented in the archipelago by a number of species

almost equal to that found on the continent. Only a single recent

species exists outside of the warmer parts of America

—

G. algira of

southern Europe and northern Africa—though the genus is abundantly

represented in the Tertiarj^ beds of Europe. Not only is it found in

the Greater Antilles, but several of the minor groups are there repre-

sented. The section Oleacina is mostly Antillean, but has 4 species on

the mainland; Varicella has 7 on tbe continent and 21 in the islands;

Ifelia has two sjiecies in Mexico and 13 in the archipelago, and the

section Glandina, which is abundantly represented on the mainland,

has a single species in Haiti. Sireptostyla, another Mexican geiuis, has

9 Antillean species—4 in Cuba, 2 in Haiti, and 3 in Puerto Eico. Volu-

taxis, a third group belonging to the American mainland, has 1 species

in Cuba and another in Haiti, and Orthalicus, whose metropolis is in

the warmet i)arts of America, has 1 species common to Cuba and

Jamaica.

Fischer and Crosse* divide the Stenogyridoe into two subfamilies

—

Miss. Sci. ail. Mexique, 7th part, p. 585.
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Caeciliaiiellinae, with Oeostilbia and Gaecilianella, aud SubuliniruTe, witli

Aseca, Ferussacia, Loweia, Opens, Eumina, Stenogyra, Pseudobalea,

Melaniella, Spiraxis, Leptinaria, Siihulina, aud Glcssula as genera.

Among' these Opeas, though represeuted iu the isles of the Indiau Oceau,

the East ludies, aud Polynesia, has its greatest development on the

Amerieau Continent from Mexico to Venezuela, but it also has several

species iu the Greater Autilles; while Spiru.ns, another genus of this

family, mostly American, is about e(|ually represented iu this archi-

l)elago and on the continent. The genus Leptivaria, as defined by
Fischer and Crosse, is confined to America, and includes all the species

of the i^iutilles hitherto x>h^ced in Tornatellina, the latter being by
•them restricted to the Old World. The former is about equally repre-

sented in middle America and the Greater Antilles, ISimpuIopsis is

another genus with its metropolis in America, and with a distribution

much like Leptinaria. To these may be added the continental Bulim-

uhis, with 74 species in Central America aud Mexico, which is well

represented in Cuba, Haiti, Puerto Rico, and Jamaica, and Polygyra

(restricted), with its metropolis in Mexico and the southern United

States, but which inhabits Cuba aud Jamaica.

On the other hand, we find that the peculiar terrestrial molluscan

fauna of this archipelago has, as Bland has expressed it, "made a

strong imj)ression" on the mainland. The following table will show the

continental distribution of these Antillean genera:

Distrilution of genera of Antillean land mollusks.

GeDus or group.

Tliysanophora.

.

(.'epulis

Hemitroihus ...

Macroceramus .

Cylindrilla
Proserpina
Keocyclotu.s
Mejjalomastoiua
Choaiiopoiua
Turtora

Cliondroponia .

.

Colobo.styhis ...

Cistula .'.

Adamsiella
Eutrochatella* .

Species
iu

Greater
Antilles.

52
5
12
54

168
6

34
17
58
29

80
23
24

13
33

Species
of

Mexico.

Species
of

Central
America.

Species found elsewhere.

2 in Southern States.
1 in Peru.
Several in the Bahamas.
2 or 3 in Lesser Antilles.
3 in northern S. Am. and Lesser Ant.

Northern South America. 20 sp.

1 or 2 in South America; Leeward
Islands.

South America, 4.

1 in Trinidad.
2iuSoiith America( ?) ; a few iu Lesser

Antilles.
3 iu South Anierica(?).

* Several other species of Pneuinonopomata are found in Mexico, Central and South America, which
have been referred to Adamsiella, Cistula, Tudora, aud Chondropoma, which doubtfully belong to
these genera.

Among the fluviatile mollusks there are no genera common to the two
regions whose metropolis is in either of them, save Pachycheilus and
llemisinus; but quite a number of species inhabit both the mainland
and the archipelago. The same is true of a good many terrestrial forms.

The following list gives these species aud their distribution

:
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Land and fresh-ioater niollusks i Ml'mg the Greater Antilles and the continent.

Species.

Thysanophora incrustata,
I»oey.

Tbysauopbora plagioptycha,
Sli.

Thysanophora dioscoricola,

Ad.
Zouites indentatn.<i, Say

minuscula, Binu
gundlachi, Pfr
arboreus, Say

Bixliniulus liliaceus, Far
Macroceramusgossei, Pfr ...

poutificus.Gld
Pupa coiitracta, Say '

pellucida, Pl'i- 1 X

Vertigo ovata, Say
Orthalicus undatua, Brug.

.

Subulina octona, CU
Spiraxis subula, Pfr

Opeas caracasensis, Reeve

.

Limnaja cubensis, Pfr

Planorbis caribjcns, Orb
tumidus, Pfr ,

havauensis, Pfr .

PotamopyrgTis coroiiata, Pfr
Neritiua'reclivata, Say

])uiictnlata, Lam .

.

Carycbiiim exile H. C, Lea .

.

* Pisidiuiii abditum, Hald
SphaTiuni cubense, Prue
Unio scaiiinatu.'i, More

gundlachi, Dkr

X?

X?

X?

X
X?
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X?
X
X?

Elsewhere.

Texas; P'lorida.

Vieque.

Vieque; Floiida.

Fnited States.
United State.S: Bermuda.
Florida; St. Thomas.
United States; Guade-
lupe.

St. Kitts.
Texas; Florida.
Florida.
Texas; United States.
Texas; Florida; Vieque;

St. Thomas; St. John.
Enited States.
Trinidad.
Lesser Antilles.
Mobile; Florida; Marti-
nique; St. Thomas;
Cochin (/'liina.

Grenada ; Trinidad ; Lesser
Antilles.

St. Croix ; United States,
as L. umbilicata, Ad^ma.

Texas; Florida.
Bahamas.
Guadelupe.
Texas ; Florida.

United States.
Do.

Texas; Florida.

*This species is distributed over nearly all the United States and as far south as Honduras;
Prime states (American Corbiculidie, p. 76), that P. consanguineam, Prime, of Cuba can scarcely be
.se])arated from i'. ofcrfi<M))i Hald., and on carefully comparing authentic specimens in the National
Museum I believe them to be the same.

I am not prepared to believe that so extensive a relationship—the

exchange of so many genera, subordinate groups, and species—could

have been brought about merely by ocean currents and winds. Since

the gulf stream was turned into its present course—probably during

the later miocene, when the Isthmus of Panama was elevated—its tend-

ency would be to sweep any species that might fall into it, from the

Antilles or the continent, up into the Gulf of Mexico, and away from

either shore. The prevailing winds of the region have no doubt been

from the east-north-east in the past, as in the present, and would favor

the landing of Antillean species in Yucatan, though their effect would

be largely neutralized by the current. We find that very nearly as

great a migration has taken place from the mainland to the archipel-

ago as in an opposite direction. The depth of the Yucatan Channel

would seem to preclude the likelihood of a former landway running

west from Cuba, but the presence of Streptostyla, with eight species

scattered through Cuba, Haiti, and Puerto Rico, and Volutaxis with two
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species, one each in Cuba and Haiti, while neither of the genera are

found in Jamaica, ajipears to favor a more northern as well as a southern

landway.

RELATIONS OF THE GREATER ANTTLLEAN LAND SNAIL FAUNA WITH
THAT OF THE BAHAMAS.

I next pass to the relationship of the land snail fauna of the Greater

Antilles; with that of the Bahamas. - On this extensive archipelago,

with some 3,000 islands and an area of nearly 0,000 square miles, there

are only about 80 species of land snails known. The climate of the

islands is warm, the structure of most of them is coral limestone, and
there is a plentiful rainfall, M'ith sufficient vegetation to furnish shelter

and food for an abundance of snail life ; in fact the number of individ-

uals is in many cases great. All the groui)S with the exception of the

Mexican genus Sehasicheilus, represented by a single species, are Cuban
and IJaitien, or are such as are found in those islands; aiul a number
of the species are common to the Greater Antilles. In many genera,

especially Remitrochua and Cerion, th^re is an almost endless amount
of variation, with few breaks suflBcient for the proper separation of

species. The islands of the Little and Great Bahama Banks being

nearest to Cuba, and lying in the course of the currents that tlow by
tliat island, partake most largely of its fauna, while those to the north

of Haiti bear more strongly the impress of its forms. Yet when we come
to carefully consider the manner in which this archipelago must have
been colonized with land snails, we need not be surprised at its com-

parative poverty of species, or that it has no peculiar genera. Whether
in time past this area arose above the sea and had land connection

with Cuba and Florida does not matter so far as its present terrestrial

molluscan fauna is concerned. As the highest point in the archipelago

is only about 300 feet above sea level it is quite probable that the entire

Bahaman region was submerged during the general period of subsid-

ence, and whatever species may have existed were doubtless destroyed.

We may suppose that during the period of elevation which followed,

as soon as these islands began to appear above the sea, and were fitted

for the abode of land snails, those nearest to Cuba, Haiti, and the gulf

stream received occasional stragglers which drifted across the not very

wide channel.*

*Tbe iiortli-east trade winds, and the drift of the water of the Atlantic to the

Avestward, I'orce a strong cnrrent along between Haiti and the small, sonthernmost

islands of the Bahamas. Part of this is carried through the windward ])assage

between Haiti and Cuba intf) the Caribbean, the rest is jiressed on past Great Inagna,

.and up the old Bahama Channel, and finally it mingles with the gnlf stream. No
donbt ])art of the water of that great ocean river, crowded in between Cuba, the

Bahama Bank, and Florida, spreails out more or less to the eastward among the

islands. Tims land snails washed into the sea on the north side of Cuba or Haiti

would probably in some cases be carried out aiul landed among the Bahamas.
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This migration by currents and in some cases, no doubt, by winds

from tlie Greater Antilles to the Bahamas, has not been of long contin-

uation, for the reason that the last elevation of this latter archii)elago

above the sea has been comparatively a recent one and therefore there

has not been time for the formation of new genera or subordinate

groups, and only for few valid species. Many of the forms are so

slightly differentiated that they can not be separated with any degree

of accuracy, and others have broken into endless variations, which

may be taken as an indication that the region has not been very long

colonized and that species are multiplying.

Had this laud been connected with Cuba or Haiti since it was last

elevated above the sea it is probable that it would now be far richer in

genera and si)ecies than it is.

THE TROPICAL LAND AND PEESH-WATER MOLLUSCAN FAUNA OF
SOUTHERN FLORIDA, AND ITS RELATION TO THAT OF THE
GREATER ANTILLES, MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

In southern Florida some 28 or more species of land and freshwater

mollusks occur, nearly all of which are now living in Cuba, while a few

belong in Mexico, 1 possibly in South America, 2 are found in the Baha-

mas, and 1 perhaps came from Trinidad.*

This terrestrial and tluviatile population of southern Florida is in

all probability the result of recent migration, mostly by means of winds

and currents. Most of the species are confined to the lower chain of

keys or the extreme southern part of the peninsula. Ghondropoma

dentatum extends a short distance north of Cape Sable, BuUmulus multi-

lineatus reaches Caximbas, and Liguns fasciatus has been doubtfully

reported as far north as the Caloosahatchee River. Guppya (jioidlaehi

and the two Macroceramus no doubt extend their range to at least the

middle of the State. BuUmulus dormani, Polygijra cereoluSj Planorbis

fumidns, and Sphwrium cubense probably inhabit the entire peninsula,

and AmpuUaria depressa, which is a form of A. cali(jiiiosa, extends into

Georcia.

"The following is a list of the species: Thysanophora cwea, Gup., Trinidad; Thy-

sanophora vortex, Pfr., Cuba, Haiti, Puerto Rico, St. Croix, St. Thomas, Bermuda; Thy.

snuopliora dioncoricola, C. B. AdamSj Jamaica, Puerto Rico, Mexico, Vieque; Stro-

hilops hnhhardi, Browu, Jamaica; Hemitrochus varians, Mke., Baliamas*, Polygyra cere-

oln.s, Muhl, Bahamas, Bermuda, Cuba?; Gitppya (jundlaclii, Ffr., Cuba, Puerto Rico,

St. Thomas; Orthalicns undattts, Brug., Mexico, Jamaica, Triuidad, Central.America;

OrlluiHcns melanocheilus, Val., Mexico; Lif/uiis fu-sciatus, Mull., Cuba; Mclaniella f/ra-

cillniKi, I'fr., Cuba, St. Thomas, Bahamas; SubuUna ortonoides, Orb., Cuba, Jamaica,

Puerto Rico, Vie(iue, St. John, Barbados, Grenada, St. Tliomas; ,S2)iraxis subula, Pfr.,

Jamaica, Cuba, Barbados, Antigua, Puerto Kico, St. John, St. Thomas; Macroceramus

gossei, I'fr., Cuba, Jamaica, Texas, Mexico; Macroceramus pontificua, GId., Cuba,

Mexico; Bnlhniihts marieliniis, Foey, Cuba; BuHmnhis dorwawi, W. G. B., New Gre-

nada?: Jlulhnnlus multilitieatus, Say, Yucatan, Guatemala, northern South America;

CyliiidreUa poeyana, Orb., Cuba; Cylindrella jejuna, Gld,, Cuba; Cerion incana,

Biun., Cuba; Helicina subglobiilosa, Foey, Cuba; Chondropoma dentatum, (iaj, Cuba;
Ctenopoma rnf/nlosiiM, Pfr. f, Cn\y,\; Plano)-biHtnmid>is,rtv., Cuba, Mexico, California;

AmpuUaria calif/inosa, Rvo., Mexico; Gundlacliia ancyliformiH, Pfr., Cuba; Spluvriuni

cubenar, More., Cuba; Mexico, Texas.
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It scarcely seems necessary to enter into any argument to show that

these tropical forms now found in Florida are not the lineal descend-

ants of the Helices and BulhnMlus, the CylindrcUa and Cerion or other

species of the Miocene silex beds of Tampa. The living- land and fresh-

water mollusks of Florida of tropical origin are absolutely identical with

forms at present found in Cuba, Jamaica, and the continent, while those

of the Tampa beds are all extinct, and we can not for a moment sup-

pose that their descendants would be specifically identical with Antil-

lean and Mexican fiu-ms that had come from another line of descent.

I believe that the present species have been colonized but a short time

in Florida, and the fact that, although the soil, contour, and climate of

the country are quite different from those of tropical America, not a

single introduced form has as yet changed specifically, and only one

l)0ssibly varietally, is strong evidence in this direction.

It is most likely that tropical land snails have been cast on the shores

of the peninsula with the jetsam and flotsam of the sea ever since the

Gulf Stream has had its present course, an amply sufficient length of

time for the development of species from some of the original wander-

ers, as that great ocean river was probably turned into the Gulf of

Mexico and past the State of Florida during the latter part of the

Miocene, when the Isthmus of Panama is believed to have been raised

and North and South America were joined together. I would suggest

that the reason why no such new species exist there might be that in

all probability any forms that were colonized on the peninsula prior to

the time of the Glacial Epoch were destroyed by the change of climate,

which swept out of existence, and drove to the southward so much of

the animal and vegetable life of North America.* The presence of a

great cap of ice coming down to the latitude of 40°, within 10° or GOO

miles of the northern jiart of the State, would, especially at certain

times in winter during the prevalence of northerly winds, be likely

to destroy by cold such species as might be landed by the Gulf Stream.

Even now, with a much milder climate than this region possessed dur-

ing Glacial times, an occasional unusually severe winter almost annihi-

lates the tropical fishes of this region, and kills in part, or even entirely,

many forms of West Indian vegetation as far %south as Cape Sable.

Several of these Cuban land snails are only met with on the lower

keys, an area practically free from irost.

We know that a very slight difference in latitude or climate may
often set a bound on the distribution of different forms of animal and

vegetable life. Thus, nearly all the immigrant West Indian vegetation

now found in Florida is confined to the southern half of the peninsula,

though there are no apparent reasons so far as soil, food, and moisture

* It may be claimed that the contirmal addition of fresh individuals from Cuba by

the currents has kept the species already landed in Florida from becoming specifi-

cally changed. But the same addition of fresh specimens must have occurred in the

Bahamas and yet we there tiud a number of new species and countless varieties.
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are concerned why it sliould not extend north indefinitely. The tropical

land snails of Mexico come north in the low lands for the most part

only to the northern border of that Kepublic, and many other instances

of a like restriction by climate could be given. It is probable that a

decrease of a very few degrees in temperature would destroy the Antil-

lean land and fresh-water mollusks in Florida.

It is believed by many of our ablest glacialists that the Ice Age
lasted down to within from 6,000 to 10,000 years of the present, and the

period which has elapsed since its close would probably be too short to

allow for any considerable variation in mollusks. The Bahamas being

protected on the north and west by the Gulf Stream, and lying gener-

ally in a lower latitude, no doubt enjoyed during the Glacial Epoch a

milder climate than Florida, and have been peopled longer with immi-

grant forms; a sufficient time to allow for the development of numer-

ous varieties and species, but no groups or genera.

I think there need be no difficulty in accounting for the presence of

tropical land and fresh-water mollusks in Florida by means of the trans-

porting agency of the sea. The Gulf Stream sweeps up past northern

South and Central America, part of it eddying around in the Gulf of

Mexico. A branch of it, however, flows along the north shore of

Cuba, and by the shoal in latitude 24° is thrown in close to the lower

chain of Florida Keys. Alexander Agassiz says:*

The carve of the Florichx reef along the Gulf Stream is due in great measure, as

Hunt shows, to a counter current along the reef running westward. This current

is known to all navigators, and though ill defined at Cape Florida becomes stronger

and wider as it goes Avest. It has a width of at least 10 miles at Key West and 20

miles atTortugas. This is clearly shown by the mass of surface animals driven along

upon this westerly curreut by the southeasterly Avinds. The tides set strongly across

the reefs and through the channels between the keys, the flood running north and

the ebb south.

Mollusks washed down with trees, bamboos, or masses of drift from

the northern shore of Cuba would be swept along by the strong cur-

rent of the Gulf Stream to the eastward and northward, and many of

them, carried by the southeast winds into this counter current, might

be landed by the inflowing tide among the lower keys within a few

days after leaving their native island. Species from Honduras might

at long intervals be drifted by westerly winds across to the eastern

part of the Gulf Stream, and so be carried around and landed in the

way I have described; or they might possibly sometimes survive a

passage around the eddy in the gulf. The fact that there are more forms

from Cuba found in Florida than there are from Middle Ameiica, and

that only a single very doubtful South American species is known in

that state,t illustrates the comparative difficulty which these wanderers

''Three cruises of the lilake, i. p. 57.

\ Bulimulns dormoiii, W. Ci. Binney, is thought to bo the same as />. macnlatiis, Lea

of Cartagena, Colonibiar, but this is not certain. U. mnUilineatHS, Say, formerly

believed to be an immigrant from South America, is now known to be found in Cen-

tral America and Yucatan.
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experience iu being drifted to onr shores. I may mention in passing

tbat every strictly Cuban species—I think without exception—now
known to be living in Florida is an inhabitant of the western end of

the island, and most of them are known to have a general distribution

throughout the western part of it, and especially on its northern shore.

RELATIONS OF THE TEERESTEIAL AND FLUVIATILE MOLLUSCAN
FAUNAS OF THE GREATER ANTILLES AND THE WINDWARD ISLANDS.

A careful examination of the lists of genera, subordinate groups, and
species of these two areas will reveal the fact that while there is a rela-

tionship between the two faunas it is not nearly so close as the one

between the faunas of the former region and the continent.

Land Snails common to Pncrio Rico and the Lesser Antilles.

Species.
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of the more northern groap; all of them being found in the last-named

island :

*

Lund MoUttsks common to Puerto Rico and other (ireater AntiUcan Jslandn.

Species.

Vaginula occidentalis, Guild
Zouites guiidlai'lii, I't'r

iniiiusi'ulus, Biiin

(Jlandina terel)ra'foriiiis, Shutt
Tbysauopbora vortex, I'fr

dioscoricola, (J. B.
Adams.

euclasta, Sluitt
Pleurodonte margiiiata, Gniel
liuhiuiiluH nitidulus, Pfr

liiiaceus, Fer
exilis, Gmel

I'seudobalea doiiiiiiguensis, Pfr
(Jvlindiflln i>allida, Guild
(»|ica.ssulnila, Pfr

iuodalli, Mill
Subulina octiiua, Chau

octonoides, C. B. Adams...
Spiraxis paludmoides, d'Orb
Steiiogyra terebraster, Lain
Pupa pellucida, Pfr

bexodon, C. B. Adams.
Cerioii striatella, Per

luicrostonia, Pfr
Sueciiiea riisii, Pfr
Heliciua pbasianella, Sowb ..

Cuba. Haiti.
Jamai-

Elsewhere.

Guadelupe ; Martinique ; St. Viucent.
Florida.
United States ; Mexico.

Florida; Barbados.
F'lorida.

Lesser Antilles ; Florida.
Lesser Antilles.
Mainland ; Lesser Antilles.
Florida; Mexico; Lesser Antilles.

Texas; Mexico; Florida; Lesser An-
tilles.

Fresh-water mollusks common to Puerto Rico and other of the Greater Antilles.

Linnaia cubensia, Pfr
Planorbis guadelupensis, Sowb

tumidus, Pfr
riisii, Ukr
refulgens, Dkr
haldemani, C. B. Adams . .

.

lucidus, Pfr
niacuabianus, C.B.Adams.
circumliueatus, Sbutt
albicans, Pfr

Ancylus obscurus, Hald
Aplecta sowerbyana, d'Orb
Potaniopyrgus corouata, Pfr

Mexico ; Guadelupe.
Mexico; Texas; Florida.

Guadelupe.

St. Tbomas.
Do.

St. Thomas; United States.
St. Thomas; Guadelujje.
Guadelupe; Martinique;
America; Mexico.

Central

It will be seen that so far as species are concerned the relation-

ship between the land and fresh-water mollusks of Puerto Eico is much
closer with the Greater than with the Lesser Antilles. It is, however,

among the genera and minor groups that the break in the molluscan

faunas of the two archipelagoes is most noticable. Among the Helices

the genus Pleurodonte., t which includes all the sections of the old and

well known Carocolus, is distributed throughout the West Indies,

northern South America, and Central America. The section Garocoltis,

consisting of lenticular toothless species, is confined to the Northern

Archipelago, and is found in Cuba, Haiti, and Puerto Eico. The section

* Helix nemoralina is common to Haiti, St. Thomas, St. John, Tortola, and the

Virgin Ishiuds, but is not found in Puerto Rico.

fl follow essentially PilsLry's arrangement of tlie West Indian Helices, in IX.,

series 2, pp. 54 and 84, and v., p. 5, Manual of Conchology.
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Pleurodonte, better known as Lucerna, is limited to Jamaica, as ig

Eurycratera. The section Polydontes is Cuban ; Parthena and LuquilUa

are confined to Haiti and Puerto Rico, while Gonostomopsis, witli a

single si^ecies, belongs in Martinique, and Caprinus, better known as

Bentellaria, is a characteristic group of the Lesser Antilles, extending

into South America, but is not found in the Greater Antilles. Theli-

domus with a metropolis in the Greater Antilles has three species

in the Lesser Antilles and South America. Not a species of the genus

Pleurodonte is common to the two regions.

Another great genus found abundantly in all the islands of the

Northwestern Archii^elago, Heniitrochus, is absolutely wanting in the

Windward Islands, as are also the smaller Cuban genus Polymita, the

Jamaican genera jSagda, Lucidella, and Neocyclotus, and Cepolis of Haiti

and Puerto Rico ; though the latter genus has a single si)ecies in Cen-

tral America, and another in Peru.

Macroceranius,* Liguus, Cerion,i Vendreysia, Geomelania., Proser-

pina, Ctenopoma, AdamsieUa, Megalomastoma, ColohostylnSy Aleadia,

Stoastoma, and Eutrochatella, Greater Antillean genera, are entirely

wanting in the Lesser group; while Cylindrella, Glandina, Cistula,

Choanopoma,) Chondropoma, and Tudora, all highly characteristic of the

Northwestern Archipelago are but feebly represented by a few strag-

glers, mostly in the northern end of the chain. Three genera only

are peculiar to the Windward Islands; two with a single species each;

Bhodonyx in Martinique; Ainphibulima in Dominica, Guadeloupe, and

St. Kitts ; and Pellicula with two species in Guadeloupe.

The fact of the rather recent formation of these northern volcanic

islands, built upon an old submarine plateau, that of the comparative

poverty of the species and genera of this archipelago, and of their slight

relationship to those of the northwestern group, all go to indicate that

the Anegada Channel has not in the lifetime of the present land snail

fauna been bridged. A few species, however, have passed, no doubt

by way of the sea or other means, from one group to the other, more

from the northern islands to the southern than the reverse, as might

be expected from the comparatively richer fauna of the former. The
current which flows from the Atlantic through this channel would not

probably favor the drifting of species from either archipelago to the

other, and this with the prevailing wind from the east-northeast would

naturally carry most of the land snails washed into the sea out into the

open water of the Caribbean, where they would perish.

I do not think that anyone who at all carefully studies the land and

fresh-water molluscan fauna of the Lesser Antilles can doubt that it is

* One species M. signatus is found in Anguilla. This island and St. Bartholomew

having each only a few species, thongh south of the Anegada Channel, have a some-

what mixed land-snail fauna, partaking of the characters of those of both the

Greater and Lesser Antilles. That a few species might have drifted to these islands

from the abundantly stocked Northern Archipelago is not strange. Bland groups the

two with Puerto Rico.

tOne species is found in Cura^oa, one of the Leeward Islands.
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for the most part derived from Soiith America. At Trinidad—wliicli

is merely a detached fragment of Veneznehi—more than half the species

are common to the mainland, and among them are one or more of the

continental Bonis, an AmpnlJarid, a Marim, and an Anodofi*

Borus is found in St. Vincent, Barbados, (ruadelonpe, St. Kitts, and

Montserrat,t and Biilimulus, another most characteristic South Ameri-

can genus is abundant throughout the Lesser Antilles. The 500-fatliom

line ^vill be found to divide the Lesser Antilles into three groups; the

most northern embracing every island from Sombrero and the Saba

bank south to and including Dominica. Between the latter and Mar-

tinique is a channel 575 fathoms in depth, ami south of it is another of

548 fathoms. Beginning with St. Lucia, which is separated from St.

Vincent by a depth of 486 fathoms, all the islands to the southward are

united to the mainland by the 500-fathom line. Barbados is somewhat

isolated, and is surrounded by comparatively deep water, being sep-

arated from the chain by 1,403 fathoms, while Trinidad, Tobago, Mar-

garita, and Tortnga are all within the 100-fathom line. Several South

American Bulhinis typified by B. auris-sileni are found in the islands

from St. Vincent southward, and Martinique, which is separated from

the islands north and south of it by channels over 500 fathoms in depth,

has no Bineria, Chondrojioma, Ghoanopoma, or Cistula, which are Greater

Antillean genera found in the Windward Islands north of it. As a proof

of the comparative poverty of the Lesser Antilles it may be stated

that the whole archipelago does not contain 300 species of terrestial

and fluviatile mollusks; scarcely more than half the number belonging

to Jamaica.

One group is found in nearly all the Windward Islands, Gaprimis

(better known as DcnteUaria), a section of the genus Bleurodonte, which

seems to bear about equal relationship to the sections found in the

Greater Antilles, and to Lahyrinthus of northern South America. There

is another division of the genus, Isomeria, which is confined for the most

part to the higher Andean regions of Peru, Equador, and Colombia,

characterized by a lesser development of teeth in the aperture thauLahy-

rmthus, and which may have sprung from the latter. The distribu-

tion of these groups is a little peculiar. We may suppose the Greater

Antilles to be the site whereon Bleurodonte developed, from the fact that

six out of the eleven of its sections are wholly confined to that region, as

is another, Thelidomns, Avith the exception of a couple of species, while a

majority of the species of the genus are also found there. It would seem

strange that some ancestral form which had migrated to the Lesser

*The latter is a Glabaris no doubt. Ibcring has shown (Archiv fiir Naturges-

chichte Jahrg 59, 1 Bd., 1 Heft., p. 52), that all the South American Anodons, so

called, are anatomically quite distinct from the Unionida', and that they belong to

the Mutclidic. This form, A. leotandi, Guppy, is no doubt derived from some of the

continental species.

t Introduced into the more northern islands, probably on coffee trees.
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Antilles should develop into the group Caprinus, not a species of which

should be found north of this archipelago, and that not one of the six

other Greater Antillean groups should be represented in the Windward
Isles ; that it should develop a few species on the mainland and pass into

Labyrinthus, no species of which is found outside the continent.

It appears to me a not unreasonable solution of this rather curious

jihase of distribution, in view of the very slight relationship that other-

wise exists between the land and fresh-water mollusks of the Greater

and Lesser Antilles, and of the fact that many of the latter islands are

of such recent date, that it is more probable that ancestral forms of

Fleurodonte migrated from Jamaica across the old landway to Honduras;

that the subsidence of some 400 miles of this ancient bridge destroyed

the connecting links so that Pleurodonte restricted de\'eloped in the

island and Lahyrinthus on the continent; that the latter (extending

now as far north as Central America) spread out over the lower regions

of northern South America, and developed into Isomeria in the moun-

tains; that from this stock descended Caprinus^ which is now repre-

sented by a few species in Guiana, and probably in the adjacent terri-

tory, and which migrated northward among the Lesser Antilles to St.

Kitts and Barbuda, its farthest limit.*

To briefly recapitulate, a considerable portion of the land snail fauna

of the Greater Antilles seems to be ancient and to have developed on

the islands where it is now found. There appears to be good evidence

of a general elevation of the Greater Antillean region, probably some

time during the Eocene, after most of the more imi)ortant groups of

snails had come into existence, at which time the larger islands were

united, and there was laud connection with Central America by way of

Jamaica and possibly across the Yucatan Channel, and there was then

a considerable exchange of species between the two regions. At some

time during this elevation there was probably a landway from Cuba
across the Bahama plateau to the Floridiau area, over Avhich certain

groups of Antillean laud mollusks crossed. At this time it is likely

that the more northern isles of the Lesser Antilles, which seem to be

volcanoes of later Tertiary and Post Pliocene date, were not yet ele-

vated above the sea or if so they have probably been submerged since.

After the period of elevation there followed one of general subsidence.!

* Cistula, which has its metropolis in the Greater Antilles, has a somewhat similar

distribution. Several species are found in Mexico, Central and northern South Amer-

ica, with one species in Trinidad, but not nortli of that until we reach Antigua, near

the upper end of the chain. Neociiclotiis, with a great development in the more

northern archipelago, is also abundant on the continent, and is found in the Lesser

Antilles as far north as Martini(iue; and Colohostiilua, with a similar distribution,

extends northward only into Trinidad.

t .Just how extensive this disturbed area was can not now be told. It is well known
that along the north shore of Cuba, back of Matanzas and Havana, there are raised

beaches, some 1,200 feet above the sea, which have been supposed to be recent, but

Mr. R. T. Hill, of the U. §, Geological Survej^j who has recently visited the island
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During this the island of Jamaica—as the character of its Umd-snail

fauna shows, as well as the depth of the channel between it and Haiti

—

was lirst to be isolated, then Cuba, and afterwards Haiti and Puerto

Rico were separated. The connection between the Antilles and the

nuunland was broken, and the Bahama region, if it had been previously

elevated above the sea, was submerged; the subsidence continuing

until only the summits of the mountains of the four Greater Antillean

islands remained above water. Then followed another period of eleva-

tion, Miiich has lasted no doubt until the present time, and the large

areas of limestone uncovered (of Miocene, Pliocene, and Post Pliocene

age) in the Greater Antilles have furnished an admirable field for the

development of the groups of land snails that survived on the summits

of the islands. The Pahamas have appeared above the surface of the

sea, either by elevation or growth, and have been peopled by forms

drifted from Cuba and Haiti, and a number of land and fresh-water

species have been recently colonized in South Florida, probably since

the Glacial epoch. The Lesser Antilles have been peopled for the most

part from South America, possibly receiving from that region the group

Caprinus, so characteristic of the former region, as well as several

genera of land operculates, while a few stragglers have been carried

by sea no doubt from the Greater Antilles and colonized on the more

northern of the Windward Islands.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF RECENT AND FOSSIL LAND
SHELLS FROM THE ISLAND OF JAMAICA.

I.

—

Recent species.

SAGDA MAXIMA, new species.

Plate XVI, tigs. 7, 8.

Shell large, pyramidal in form, with nearly straight sides and obtUvSe

summit, moderately striated, and covered with a thin, horn colored

epidermis; whorls, 8^ to 9, moderately convex; suture distinct and

well impressed, sometimes slightly margined; last whorl wide, well

rounded; aperture large; base rather flat, not deeply excavated at

the umbilical region; the latter covered with a light, glazed callous,

which joins the outer edge of the aperture. Interior entirely destitute

of a lamella. Greater diameter 30; lesser 27 mm.; height 28 mm.
Near Petersiield, Westmoreland, on a mountain, in heavy forest.

This species resembles 8. epistylioides somewhat, but has a broader,

less excavated base, and from one to one and a half less whorls, which

are wider than those of the latter, and the shell has not so pointed a

summit. Some 25 specimens (all dead) were obtained, varying from

has brought shells from these beaches and submitted them to Dr. Dall, who pro-

nounces them to be Miocene, and probably of the same general age as the Bowden
beds of Jamaica. It would seem most likely that the elevation and subsidence

would extend to some extent through the Bahamas and into the South Floridiau

regions.
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young to adults, and though several were broken open no vestige of a

lamina was observed at any stage of growth.

PLEURODONTE (EURYCRATERA) JAMAICENSIS, Cbcmitz, var. CORNEA.

A variety of this species was found at Maudeville, Manchester,

rather more delicate in structure tlian tlie type, and entirely destitute

of color, the epidermis being horn-colored.

ADAMSIELLA GKAYANA, P fe i life r , var. AUREOLABRA.

A large number of specimens of what may prove to be a new species

were found at Eio Novo, in St. Mary. Tlie aperture is smoother than

that of the type, and is of a rich, reddish-orange color; the body of the

shell is shining, and very finely decussated under a glass. The species

is exceedingly variable, and this nuiy be only a strongly marked variety.

LUCIDELLA AUREOLA, Ferussac, var. IXTERRUPTA.

This variety is covered with interruijted and slightly wavy, revolv-

ing striie, the hrse blotched with white. Duncan's, Trelawney.

II.

—

Fossil species.

NEOCYCLOTUS (PTYCHOCOCHLIS) BAKERI, new species.

Plate XVI, tigs. 1, 2.

Shell large, depressed, with 5 well-rounded whorls; nuclear whorl

wanting in the only specimen found; second, third, and fourth whorls

covered with delicate, radiating, zigzag corrugations, which become

very much coarser on the last three fourths of the body whorl; the

periphery of the latter being almost smooth, the upper surface becom-

ing very strongly and irregularly waved toward the aperture; the

base and umbilical region having strong folds, which sweep forward

obliquely toward the periphery; umbilicus rather wide, extending to

the summit of the shell, and exhibiting the volutions; umbilical keel

almost entirely wanting, there being two very slight revolving eleva-

tions, one at the outer edge of the umbilicus, the other farther out on

the base, the area between them being tlattened so that the shell

seems to have two faint keels; aperture moderately large; operculum

unknown. Greater diameter 25, lesser 21 nnn., height 12 mm.
Locality and position: stratum of marl in the Miocene beds at Bow-

den, St. Th(imas, Jamaica, associated with marine fossils.

I take pleasure in naming this fine species in honor of Capt. L. D.

Baker, president of the Boston Fruit Company, who gave us permission

to excavate in the beds, and furnished us men and every facility pos-

sible to make our work a success.

LUCIDELLA COSTATA, neAV species.

Plate XVI, tig. 6.

This is a small species, about one-half the diameter of the average

Jj. aureola. There are "> whorls whicli are moderately rounded; the

Proc, N, M. 94 JO
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suture beiuj;- shallow and somewhat canaliculate, with about 10 strong",

revolving costii? on the body whorl and 5 on the penult Avhorl, and

between these are smaller revolviiig lira'. The center of the base for

about two-lifths of the diameter of the shell is perfectly snu)oth, and

slightly hollowed in the umbilical region. The upper part of the ai)er-

ture of the only specimen found is broken away, leaving only the basal

tooth, which is slightly compressed parallel witli the outer edge of the

basal lip.

Diameter 3A, height nearly 3 mm.
Found with Hcocijvlotus baker i and other fossil shells.

PLEUKODONTE BOWDENIANA, m\v species.

Plate XVI, figs. 3, 4, 5.

Two fragments of this shell were found, an apex with 3 whorls and

about one-third oi" the base of a body whorl Mith the aperture in perfect

condition. The fragment containing the nucleus shows the upper sur-

face of the whorls perfectly plain, the suture being only marked by an

elevated line ; it has a wide umbilicus and a very sharp keel. The other

fragment shows a rather sharply defined peripheral keel; the aperture

is very oblique and rather compressed, with two strong teeth, which

are somewhat like those of P. lucerna, but are set more obliquely with

the aperture, the outer one being somewhat flattened on the upi^er ex-

tremity ; the lip is thin, not reflected above, reflected and Joined solidly

to the base along its inner half, the outer basal half is free and well

reflected. Back of the basal lip there is a deep, somewhat oblique,

oval pit, corresponding exactly Avith the shape of the outer tooth, and
extending within it to its summit. The large umbilicus of the young
shell is completely closed by the flattened callous of the lower lip in

the adult. The diameter of this shell if perfect would probably be

about 40 mm,, the height about 15 mm. It was found in company with

the other fossils in the Bowden beds. The basal pit behind the aper-

ture is a remarkable character, and I know of no other Plcurodonte

which has it developed in such a manner.

The Thysanophora found with the above fossils is, I believe, new, but

it is not in fit condition to describe or figure.

Explanation of Plate XVI.

Fig. 1. Xt'ocjiclofiis ( rtjichorochlis) hakeri, new specie>s; from above.

Fig. 2. Neocjiclotns ( Ptychocochlis) hakeri, new species; dorsal view.

I'ig. 3. Plcurodonte bowdeniana, new species; aperture, front view.

Fig. 4. riciirodoute bowdvniana, new species; base.

Fig. 5. Plcurodonte bowdeniaiia, new species; uppcM- view, fragment.

Fig. G. Liicidella coslata, new si^Gcies; fnmtview; upjier portion of outer liji broken.

lig. 7. Sa^/da viaxhna, iiQW i^l^ecies; front view.

Fig. 8. SiKjda maxima, new species; basal view.
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